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White Steamers Use Kerosene as FuelmiM
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SYNOPSIS.

The sfory opns with tli shipwreck of
the steamer ui which Miss Gnevive
IjrI.r. an American Heiress. Lord Wln-tiirop- c,

an i2n?ilsliman. and Tom Blake.
h In usque American, were passensers.
Tho Utrs.'i' were ios-st-- d upon an uninhab-
ited island and iw Jhe only ones not
drowned. Blake recocred from a drunk-
en Klapor. Blake, shunned on the boat,
because of his roglihss, became a hero
s preserver of the helpless pair. Tho

Knslishman u-- a yuint; for the hand of
Miss Leslie, Illake started to swim back
to the ship to rerover wliat was left.
Blake returned safely. "Wir.thrope wasted
Ms last tnatt U on a eiifarctte. for which
l.e rras scored by Blake. Their first meal
wjs a, dead fish The irio started a ten
wile hiVn for IiicIit land. Thirst at-
tacked them Blake was compelled to
carry Mirs Irlie on uccount of weari-
ness, lie taunted Winthrope. They en-
tered the jiniKle. That nlRht was passed
roasting hi;h in a iree. The uexj morn-
ing they des ended to the open .team
AH three construr-te- lints to shield them
fch cs from the sun. They then feasted
on coroanuiH. the only nrocuiahli food.
Jdisrr fx'slie slu.wed a liking foe P.lake
hut detected bin loushness. l.ed bv Make
they established a home in some cliffF.
make found a fresh water spring. Mips
Ie3lle fared an unpleasant MUntion.
Thoy planned their anipaI?n JJlake re-
covered hi.i surveyor's majrnifwi-j- ; kI.ist,
thus insuring tire. H --.tarted .1 j iiflc

!r.--. killing a larse liopard and moth-rin- fr

nev ral rubs. In the leopard's rn

tiiev h'lilt a small Iioiik Tl i n d
i.e c'iffs by burning the ln,f, m of a

tree until it fell asainst the i.,ts The
f r, se?-i.ie- fad'- - from t!: l!fl

CHAPTER XI. Continued.
Miss Leslie sighed. "Why dicl yon

speak or Ihem? I am still htxnsry
T!oiij;Ii to o:ii more e;ps a dozen

that is. if we had a little s:ilt and hut
tor."

"And a silver cup and napkins'"
r.ddod Hlnk. "Ahostt the salt. thou?h,
we'll hae Iti get some hfore Ion?,
ami coirc kind of iegetabl" food. It
Acn't do So keep tip this whole meat
rncn't."

"If only thoce little hamhoo sprouts
vero as sood as they look like a kind
of asparagus!" murmured Miss Leslie.

"I've heard that the Chinese eat
them." said Winthrope.

"Thoy eat rats." too." commented
Iilcko.

"Wo miRht at leasl try them."
d Miss Leslie.

"HowV Kaw?"
"I have heard papa tell of roasting

rorn when he was a hoy."
'That".; so: and roasting-ear- e are

better than boiled. Win. 1 guess we'll
have a sample of bamboo asparagus
a i:i Lrvlee!"

Winvhrojx- - took the penknife and
fetched a handful of young Fprouts
from the bintboo thicket. They were
hcatfd over the coals on a grill of
p:''C-c-a branches and devoured half t

r' v.
"Say," mumbled Blake as he rum-

inated on the last shcot. "we're getting
on ?orae for this smell hole of a coast
rovso. and chicken ranch and vege-

tables in our front yard. We've go
old Bobbie Crusoe beat, hands down,
on (he stait off. and he with his shinful
of tl'HT for handicap!"

"Then gu beiic.e that the situation
looks mote hopeful. Mr. Blake?'"

Well, w.-'t- e at least got an exten-
sion on our note for a week or two.
But I'm not going to coddle you with
a lot of lies. Mi.-- s Jenny. There's the
fever coming, sure as fate. 1 may
stave it off a while, you and Win, ten
to ne. will be down in a few days
and n?t a smell of quinine in our
oommiFSEij. Then there'll be dys'n-to- r

aid snakes and wild beasts Xo:
v.i' re not out of the woods ct. not by
a consid rable."
in rope, "I must say. you're uot very
tncc;ir?ging."

"By Jo Blake." muttered Win-"Didn- 't

ray I was tr-in-
g to be."

"But. Mr. Blake. 1 am sure papa will
offer a larg" reward v, hen the steam-
er is reported as icsi. There will be
bliins searching for us "

"We're not in the British channel
and Til bet what low boatb do coast j

along there don't nose about much
among these coral reefs."

"I fancy it would do no harm to
orect a signal." said Winthrope. I

"Oni thing that would make a !

Bhow is Miss Leslie's skirt." replied
I

Btake.
j

"There is the big leopard skin," per
sisted Winthrope rn liic wirnriso llio I" '"" """ ""

took tlw ft'iycvntlrtti irtnr 'engineer 4 UV M. 1711 I'll tllttiVI
borious consideration.

"We!l. I don't know," he said. "If
wo had a water background, now. But
ngjinct the rocks and trees no: what

I

vo want is white. I'll tell ycu when
J.'iss Jenny sets to and makes herself
a dress of that skin, I'll lly her skirt
to tiw reihrs."

"Mr. Blake! I really think that is
cruel of cu!"

"Oh. come now: that's not fair! I
wouldn't Lave said a word, bat you

joii v anted to help."
"I beg our j .anion. Mr. Blake. I

I did cot quh understand you. 1

really do wan; to help, to do my
share: "

"Xor: ou"re ta'kiug! You see. it's
rot onU a question of the signal, but
of clothes. We've got to figure anv- -

way on needing new ones before long.
Look at my pants and vest, and Win's
toe. Inside a i".onth we'll all be in
hide cr in hiding. That's a joke.
Win. me b'y: see?"

"But in the meantime " began
JIiss Leslie.

"In th" meantime we're like to miss
a chance or two of being picked up,
3'ust because we've failed to stick out
a .sigcal that'd catch the eye twice

s far ofi! as any other color than scar--
let. Do you suppose I worked my way
tip from ax:an to engineer, and did
cot learn anything about flags?"

"But it is all really too absurd! I
do not know the first thing about sew-
ing, and 1 have neither thread nor
r.cedle."

"It's up to ycu. though, if you want
to heip. My sisters sewed mighty soon
after they learned to toddle. 'Bout
time ycu learned There, now; I did
not mean to hurt your feelings. You've
made a fair stagger at cooking, and
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He at Once Began Experiments in the Art cf Pottery.
1 bet vcu win out on the dressmaking.
For needle ycu can use one of these
long.-- slim thorns poke a hole, and
then slip the thread through, like a
shoemaker."

"Ah. yes; hut the thread?" put in
Winthrope.

"The cocoanut liber would hardly
do," said Miss Leslie, forgetting to dry
her eyes.

"Xo. We could get fairly good f-

ibers out of the palm leaves: but cat-
gut will be a whole lot better. I'll
slit up a lot for yen, fine enough to
sew with. An'J now, let's get down to
tacks. No offense but did either of
you ever learn to do any tiling useful
in all your blessed HUlc lives?"

"Why. Mr. Blako, of course I "
"Of course what?" demanded Blake.

as Miss Leslie hesitated. "We know )

all about vour cooking and sewing
What else?"

"I I see what you meant. 1 fea.
that nothing of what I learned would i

be of service now."
"Boarding-schoo- l rot, eh? And you

Winthrope?"
"If you would kindly name over

what you hae in mind."
"Urn!" grunted Blake. "Well, it's

first of all a question of a practical
practical. - mind you. knowledge of
metallurgy, ceramics, and how to stick
an arrow through a beef roast."

i
"I ah I believe I intimated that 1

have some knowledge of archerv. But !

I doubt"
"Cut it out! You'll have enough else

to do. Get busy over those bows and
arrows, and don't quit till vou've got
them in shape. Leave my bow good
and stiff. I can null like a mule can
kick. Well, Miss Jenny; what is it?"

"Is not has not ceramics some-
thing to do with burning china?"

"Sure! china, pottery, and all that.
Know anything about it?"

"Why. 1 have a friend who amuses
heiself by painting china, and I know ;

it has to be burned." j

..J it. 11v'm '"'' il"- - grUUlCU liiaKO
..1T-.- il

- ' let me tell vou. Wh.cn I was
sort I'm

that

the
We've got to the same game i

somehow. This kind of eating will
mean dysentery depressed

undiplomatic
MissLesJie

and you
I'm sure

river, and across from saw
that brown hema- -

tite."

XII.

of Fittest.

" next four
byLi& saw that not

only himself his companions
to hour day- -

not engaged in cooking
acd gathering. Miss Leslie Avas
learning by painful experience the
uiments of dressmaking.

At start she had
the beautiful skin of mother
leopard to see
her and over the task
it into for a skirt But when
it came to making a waist of the cub
fur, said that she would
puzzle out the from her
one. Between cooking three a
day over an fire, gathering

arrufuls of and making a
with penknife, thorn, cat--

gut. the gitl little time to think
of other matters than her work.

Winthrope had been gazetted as
in ordinary. His task was to

keep Miss Leslie supplied with fresh
eggs and each day to kill as many of
the boobies and cormorants as ho
could skin and split for Blake
had changed his mind taking
him when he went for cocoanuts. In-

stead, ho had gone alone on several
trips, bringing three or four loads of
nuts, then a littie salt from the sea-
shore, but very welcome, and
last of all a great clay,
wrapped in palm fronds.

With this clay ho at once began ex-

periments in the art of pottery. Hav-
ing mixed and beaten a small quan-
tity, he it into little cups and
bowls, and tried burning them over
night in he watch-firo- . A few came
out without crack or flaw. Vastly

by this success, he fashioned
vessels from his clay, and with- -

in the week could brag of two pots
suitable for cooking stews, and four
large nondescript pieces which he
called plates. What was more, all
had a faiily good sand glaze, for he
had been observe claze on
the bottoms cf the first pots, and had
reasoned out that it was due to the J

sand which had adhered while they
stood drjir.g in the sun.

He next turned his attention to mct- -

alhirgy. The first move was to search
u:e river oank lor tne brown bog

j

iron ore which he believed he had
i

seen the side. After a
i?T(irnrnne nif1 nvlit?k?fr ?t- - .).,.. .,,,,.1.o -- -a ..... o u.
in the mire and he came bad;
with nothing mere to show for his
pains an armful creepers. Late
in the afternoon, he had the
haematite, only find it lying in a

so thin that he could not
to collect for practical pur-
poses.

"Luekj we've got something to fall
back on," he added, after telling
his Pass over those keys of
yours. Win untangle
those creepers. To-nigh- t- we'll take
turns knotting them up Into some

t that end of the gully."
Winliirope. who had become very

jou are risking the fever: and there j

.

a little kid I used to work in a pot- - r :i rope-ladde- r.

fry. All I can remember is i mightj weary of hoofing it all around
the'd take clay, it into a pot, !"t;'c l,olnt every time I tret to the rlv-dr- y

it. and bake thing in a kiln. I r-- After this I'll go down the cliff
work

in short order. So ' irritable and during the last
ihcio"., going to be a bean-po- t for our two days, turned on his heel, with the
stows, or Tom Blake'H know the rea- - took of a fretful child,
son why. Xurse up that ankle of To cover this ru de-

vours. Win. We'll trek it ness. somewhat ts.

maybe something else, j riedly. "But why should return
There's clay on the far bank of the again to the liver. Mr. Blake?

it I a
streak looked like

CHAPTER

Survival the

m

L -- E days slipped
almost unheeded. Blake

to it
but

had work occupy every of
light. When

-1

ru- -

th all but ruined
the

before Blake chanced
took of

shape

he have to
pattern other

meals
open sev-

eral wood,
dress and

had

hunter

drying.
about

dirty
lump of

molded

elaleti
larger

quick to a

from farther
,.....,,

jungle,

than of
located

to
streak hope

enough

of
taiiure.

Good! Xow

getting

shape

cutting
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Napolccn I. Had Costly Coronation
Robe and Throne.

An old Parisian firm which deals in
and artistic

needlework to the court o'f Louis XVI.
is still in possession cf the accounts
of former centuries, and an inspection
of these books reveals some interest--

ing facts. Napoleon I. was economical
as compared with the Empress Jose-
phine, but' his bills were considerable.
The embroidery on his coronation
robe cost 10,500 francs, and an em--

broidered coat 3,500. This coat
became too small for him after he had
worn it year, and he ordered pieces

must be savage beasts in the jungle."
"Thats my business," growled Blake.

He paused a moment. ad added, rath-
er less ungraciously: "Well, if you
care. It's this way I'm going to keep
on looking for ore. Give me a little
iron ore. and we'll mighty soon have
a lot of steel knives &nd arrow-head- s

thnt'll amount to something. How're
we going to bag anything worth while
with bamboo tips on our arrows?
Those bear tusks are a fizzle."

"So you will continue to ris your
life for us? I think that is very brave
and generous. Mr. Blake!"

"How's that?" demanded Blake, not
a little puzzled. lie was fully con-- (

scions of the risk; but this was the
1 first intimation he had received or
, conceived that his motives were oth
er than selfish "Um-m- ! So that's the
ticket. Getting generous, eh?"

"Xot getting you are generous!
When I think of all you have done
for us! Had it not been for you. I am
sure we should have disd that first
day ashqre."

"Well, don't blame me. I couldn't
have let a dog die that way; and
then, a fellow needs a ?.!an Friday for
this sort of thing. As for you. I
haven't always had the luck to be
favored with ladies' company."

"Thank you. Mr. Blake. I quite ap-
preciate the compliment. But now. I
must put on supper."

Blake followed her graceful move-
ments with an intentness which, in
turn, drew Winthiope's attention to
himself. The Englishman smiled in a
disagreeable manner, and resumed his
work on ih" bows, with the look of
one mentally preoccupied. After sup-ie- r

he found occasion to suend some
little time among tho bamboos.

When at sunset Miss Leslie with-
drew iiiio the baobab. Winthrope
somewhat officiously insisted upon
helping her set up her screen in the
entrance. As he did so. he took the
oppoilunity to hand her a baniboc
knife, and to draw her attention to
several double-pointe- d bamboo stakes
which he had hidden under the litter

"What is it?" she asked, troubled by
his furtive glance back at Blake.

'.Merely precaution, you know," he
whispered. "Tho ground in there is
quite soit. It will be no tiouble. 1

fancj to put up the stakes, with their
points inclined toward the entrance."

"But why"
"Xot so loud. Miss Genevieve! It

struck me that if any one should s?ek
to enter in the night, he would find
these stakes deucedly unpleasant. Be
careful how j on handle them. As you
see, the sharper points, which arc tc
be set uppermost, run oIT into a razor
edge. Put them up now, before ii
grows too dark. You know how nine-
pins are set that shape. Gacd-aight- !

You see, with thes'j to guard the ci
trance, you need not be afraid to go tc
stern zi once."

'Thank she whispered, and
began to thrust the stakes into the
ground as lie had directed.

He had not been mistaken. The
vague dcubts and fears which sho al-

ready entertained would have kept her
awake throughout the night, but
thanks to the sense of security d

by the sword-bayonet- s of her
silent little sentries, the girl was
scon able to calm herself, and was
fast asleep long befoicBlaku wakened
Winthrope.

Immediately after breakfast. Blake
who had spent his watch in grind

ing the edces from a stone and ex
perimenting with split and bent
twigs put Winl hrope's keys in tht
fire, ai'd beran an attempt to shape
them into a knife-blade- . To heat the
stcpl tQ lho ,.cn,,h.e(1 lemperaitire. he
used a bamboo blowpipe, with his
lungs for bellows.

Winthrope turned away wi.h an in-

different bearing: but Miss Leslk
found herself compelled to slop and
admire his dexterous use of his rude
tools.

(TO BE CONTIXI'EIJ.)

Always Light in the Sky.
"The sky," says the Scientific Amer-

ican, "is never dark. This, however
is not duo to tlu sun, but to the stars
The Milky Way is above the horizon
in summer in our latitude, and it gives
a great deal of light by night, enough
to make the night tky of that timo
brighter than when it is not a part
of our night sky, as is the case in
winter. Then, too, the stars which
cannot be seen by the unaided eye
give us much light. The stars which
are not visible to the eye give more
light than those which are visible."

Rice Crcp Is Large.
Korea's average r.nnual rice crop ia

placed at 2,oC0,000,000 pounds,
, --v -- .
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of cloth to be inserted at the seams
and covered with embroidery.

The bill for the first Napoleon's
throne amounted to 53,970 francs.
The outer drapery of purple velvet
trimmed with gold lace cost 10,200
francs. The red velvet panels were
strewn with embroidered golden bees
it five francs apiece. The inner
drapery of blue satin, with gold lace.
was 9.G00 francs, and the gold em-
broidered stripes for the inner trim-
ming cost S.500 francs. The em-
broidery on the blue velvet cushion
cost 3,020 francs, and the foot cushion
.200. In addition there were 1,050
ees embroidered on the panels of the
anopy at a cost of 5,250 francs.

vrjjs-ui.-,rv- vi rr vir, r-rf-s t-- . -s-o-v:s v. cmx

Spent Much for Embroidery

embroideries supplied

cost

a

THE WHITE STEAMER WHICH
AS FUEL

The most interesting announce-
ment ever made in connection with
the automobile industry was un-

doubtedly that made a month or two
ago to the effect that the new models
of the White Steam Cars could be run
on kerosene, or coal oil, instead of
gasoline. Everyone at once recog-
nized that the use of the new fuel
would add materially to the advan-
tages which tho White already pos-
sessed over other types of cars.
There were some people, however,
who were sceptical as to whether or
not the new fuel could be used with
complete success, and, therefore, tho
makers of tho White Car, the White
Company, of Cleveland. Ohio, deter-
mined to make a public demonstra-
tion of the new fuel in the 1909 Gild-de- n

Tour.
From the standpoint of the public,

no test more satisfacton- - could have
been selected. First of all. the dis-
tance covered on the Glidden Tour,
from Detroit to Denver and thence to
Kansas City, was 2G50 miles. This
was certainly more than sufficient to
bring out any weaknesses, if such had
existed. Still more important was
the fact that the car was at ail times
while on the road under the supervi-
sion of observers named by thoso
who entered other contesting cars.
Therefore, it would have been impos-
sible for the driver of. the White to
have even tightened a bolt without
ihe fact being noted and a penalty in-

flicted. At night the cars were
guarded by Pinkerton detectives and
could not be approached by any one.

SUCCESSFUL KEROSENE

The World's Best
Graham Crackers

!H6B3alCx7SUVKKXA3KEw9(EikKj49raE7 VI"anriMiii
"Sunshine" Grahams arc the most delicious

ever created. arc no that compare
with

We them in the "Sunshine" bskerics
the bakeries the knows from the
best whole wheat graham

The baking rooms in this bakery are on
the top floor. The ovens are of tile. Sun-

shine and pure air surround the whole place.
"Sunshine" package is sealed, zo

all the goodness is retained. On each end is the
"Sunshine" so you can tell you have
the genuine.

Ask your for "Sunshine" Grahams he
has them in 10c packages. Trythem
once and you will never be content with any
others.
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Biggs Waiter, this steak is too

tough to cut. Take it hack.
Waiter Sorry, sir, but I can't;

bent it.

PATIENT SUFFERING.

Many Women Think They Are
to Backache. '

It is not right for women to be al-- '
ways ailing with backache, urinary i

ills, headache and oth-
er symptoms of kid
ney There is
a way to end these

quickly. Mrs.
-- John H. Wright, 606

IfeulH East First St., Mitch-
ell, S. D., says: "i
suffered ten years
with kidney complaint

and a doctor told me I would never
get more than temporary relief. A
dragging pain and lameness in my
back almost disabled me. Dizzy
spells come and went and the kidney-secretion- s

were irregular. Doan's
Kidney Pills rid me of these troubles
and I feel better than for years past"

Sold by all 50c. a bos.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The best among men is a
frugal

MADE A PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION OF
ON THE RECENT 2650MILE GLIDDEN TOUR.

There others
them.

make
finest world

flour.

model
white

Each thrice

Seal, easily

grocer
sealed

you've

Doomed

disease.

troubles

dealers.

treasure
tongue. Hesiod.

The complete success of the new-fue- l

while on the 2050-raiI- c public
test and the advantages gained
through its use were well described
in the following dispatch which the
correspondent of the New York Sun
sent to his paper at the conclusion of
the tour:

"A feature of the tour which was
watched with special interest was
that the White Steamer used kero-ren- e.

or 'coal oil,' as fuel inctead of
gasoline. The new fuel worked
splendidly throughout the 2GC0-niil- o

journey, and all claims made in its
behalf were fully proven. First of
all, as regards cheapness, the White
driver secured kerosene all along the
route from G cents to 10 cents cheap-
er per gallon thnn was paid for gaso-
line. Secondly, the new fuel was
handled without any precautions, and
it was not unusual to see kerosene
being poured into the fuel tank while
the crew of the car and an interested
crowd stood by with lighted cigars
and cigarettes. At the finish of the
tour, the White was the only car per-
mitted by the authorities to enter
Convention Kail, where the technical
examination took place, without
draining its fuel tank. Thirdly, the
new fuel proved to he absolutely
without smoke or smell. Fourthly,
kerosene could be purchased at what-
ever part of the route was most con-
venient, and not once during the trip
through the ten States of the Middle
West was there found a grocery store
where kerosene was not readily and
cheaply obtainable. Finally, the
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IF YOUR CHILD
NEEDS A TONIC

if j'our little boy or girl is deli-
cate and sickly gotothenearest
druggist and get a bottle of

Br. D. Jayne's
Tonic

Vermifuge
This splendid tonic has beea

successful for four genera
tions in making sickly children
strong and healthy, and effec-
tively expelling worms.

It is likewise a natural tonic for
adults,andrestore3lastinghealth
and strength to "ran-dow- a"

systems by toning up the stom-
ach and other digestive organs.

Sold by Jill Druggists
2 sizes, 50c. and 35c.

Or. D. JaTme't Exzectarzst ia thonest reliable remedy for Cougha,
Colds. Croup. Whoopice Cough,
Bronchitis acd Pleurisi-- .

4

amount of fuel used on the trip
showed that kerosene is at least'
fifteen per cent, more efficient, gallon
for gallon, than gasoline. The car in j

other respects made a most crcditabloj

J

ii

showing, and there was the usual riv--i
airy among the observers to bo as-- l

signcu to tne wane so mat mey,
could ride with the maximum of com-

fort. Tho only adjustment.T or re-- j

pairs charged against the car during
the long trip were tightening a lubri-
cator pipe and wiring a damaged mud
guard. These penalties were cot in-

flicted until more than 2000 miles
had been completed with an absolute-
ly perfect score."

A particularly interesting feature
of the new White Steamer is that
either kerosene or gasoline may be
used as fuel. The necessary adjust-
ments .so that the fuel may be changed
from kerosone to gasoline, or vice
versa, may be made in a couple of
minutes; but so completely successful
has kerosene proved to be. that it is
not believed that any purchasers will
care to use gasoline.

The White Company report that
the demand for their new steam cars

both tho ?2000-mod- and the
exceed their most san-

guine expectations. It is evident that
the combination of steam the row-
er which everyone understands and,
has confidence in with kerosene
the fuel which everyone has on hand
and can handle without any danger

is thoroughly appreciated by
up-to-da- te purchasers of automo-
biles.
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SHINGLES
can't be beat for rnnt'inrr. Trf- -r , y .

l piiruti rcijnircs arerjueni.
clressin and vfhen it does &rlnjr

lrntr it; rlt r.,A ?..-.-T

shingles need no attention after a
thev ate laid. Uliis mark sliov.s !!

I the quality. Kemciuberthe- - a.".
DAY IAIIiIC CO. KBD CEDAI:
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Sticky Sweating
Palms
i after taktnjr salts or cathartic

waters did you ever notice that
weary all gone feeling the palms j

of your hands sweat and rotten.
taste in your mouth Cathartics ;
only move bv sweating your bowels

Do a lot of hurt Try a CASCA- - ;
RET and see how much easier the .
job is done how much better
you feel. OCM- -

CASCARI7TS ice a box for a week's
treatment, nil druggists. Biggest seller itin the trorld. Million boxes a jaoatb.

LIVE STOCK AXD
MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPES1In errat varlrly for raft at tbt lowest Driesworm MarsytPr-HLMowiw- .

SOODPATENTS, Start r

cs?i;nr(niitl promote TiatentK. Ucnrf,inn- -.

Diannfiwtiirint; linns lookiu? for fnioroTe- -
Whinton.D.C. No advance fee. Advice free.

OEROEColdWafeFSfarck
j cakes laundry work a pleasure. 16 oz. pkjj. Wc- -


